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Added to Docs & Files  

  ProgressReport04_18_18.pdf  

Documents update 180426.docx 
  

Storage Facility Collection Selection Committee  
  Added to Docs & Files 
  Reposted a file from Laura C. called LauraCameron_Mono_RetainList_LRC_FINAL.xlsx  
  Monographs created since Jan 2017.xlsx  
  Printed for dotting  LauraCameron_Mono_RetainList_LRC_FINAL.xlsx  
  monographs created since Jan 2017.xlsx  
 reprinted (in call # order) MarthaParker_Mono_RetainList_RetainedOutsideCriteria.xlsx  
 dotting complete Sierra icode1 updated in item records  
  Jay McAllister_Mono_RetainList Update.xlsx 
  MarthaParker_Mono_RetainList_Reviewed.xlsx 
  

 
Op Cit (Operation Caiasoft Implementation Team!)  
 
 Added to Docs & Files  

Data Flow Main Monographs.docx  
Data Flow Main Serials.docx 
Data Flow US Docs.docx 
Data Flow Worksheet Template.docx 

Checked off on Data Flow Mapping  
  Get to the bottom of serials + icode1=365 strategy   

Further discussion :  Beth -I'm marking this done as we agreed in the Storage 
Chairs this morning that there is no need to try to make items 365 or 
not.  Stay tuned to the Data Flows channel for how these are going to be 
updated via the regular monographs "flow."  Thanks so much for your 
thoughts and brilliant mind, Mandi!   

Explore methods to mitigate dual linked item records : remediate or accept bad data?  
Further discussion: The decision, together with Mandi, is to sort each metadata 

export, move the multi-linked items to the end of the file and append to 
a file so that the records can later be cleaned up manually / by sorting.  
Haven't quite settled on the naming conventions for these "append" or 
Multibib files.    

Test updating item information in union catalog via file load  
Discussion Beth -  I was going to test this before leaving town but Laura B, doesn't quite 
have the fields we need available to me in the ACC/ IAT file formats, yet.  specifically we 
are missing (former) item status, icode1, and bib level (m or s which we may not need).   



Discussion Beth - I created a new export from the Sierra create list #13 to overlay the 37 
"naked" barcodes in Homer.  The fields in the IAT file IATSierra are not quite right but 
close enough for testing.  The saved export I am currently using is CaiaIATversion2 .   1. 
This list of 37 has 1 item attached to 2 bib... 

Sierra Holds Integration  
  2nd test from Dylan's Sierra SQL to Caia API > 100% successful!         

 Beth - Just pasting the SQL query here:  SELECT   hold.id,   hold.placed_gmt,   
item_view.barcode,   item_view.location_code,    item_view.copy_num,   
iv.field_content as "volume", item_record_property.call_number_norm,   
bib_record_property.best_title,    hold.pickup_location_code       /*commented ou... 
(more on page) 
This query can by fired any time by reloading the page at 
https://libraries.uark.edu/apis/caia/pull-list.php     
The file layout is configured at Caia > Administration > File Layouts > ERQ External 
Retrieval Requests > Sierra Requests>  file start with Holds.    

 
Storage Facility Processing Collections Committee  
  Added to Docs & Files  
   icode1 updated  

 LauraCameron_Mono_RetainList_Reviewed.xlsx 
JonathanTorres_Mono_RetainList_2018.xlsx 

rapid update version _Jay McAllister_Mono_RetainList Update.xlsx  
             _MarthaParker_Mono_RetainList.xlsx  
            _JonathanTorres_Mono_RetainList_2018.xlsx  
               LauraCameron_Mono_RetainList.xlsx  
               item record numbers rapid update 365 Laura 4 24 2018.txt  
               item record numbers rapid update 365 Martha 4 24 2018.txt  
               item record numbers rapid update 365 Jay 4 24 2018.txt  
               item record numbers rapid update 365 Jonathan 4 24 2018.txt  
               item record numbers rapid update 365 Tony 4 3 2018.txt  
               rapid update 365 Laura 4 24 2018.txt  
               rapid update 365 Jay 4 24 2018.txt  
               rapid update 365 Martha 4 24 2018.txt  
               rapid update 365 Jonathan 4 24 2018.txt  
  
 
    
 
  


